
JAMES
GARDINER & GERRY THOMSON

A  P R O F I L E  I N  E X C E L L E N C E

Like peanut butter and jelly, Wayne
Gretzky and Mark Messier, or
coffee and sugar, all powerhouse
duos have one thing in common -
they are at their best together. And
so is the case for Mulgrave's own
superstar pair Mr. Thomson and
Mr. Gardiner, the school’s
teamwork MVPs.
Each a teaching rock star in his own
right, it is their combined passion
and their engaging teaching style
that have catapulted them from
great to Mulgrave’s proverbial Hall
of Fame. Gerry and James set clear
expectations of themselves and
their students and although they
may not see eye to eye on
everything – Gerry would argue
that the biggest sports scandal of
the past decade was Tiger Woods,
whereas James would list Lance
Armstrong and FIFA’s corruption
charges – both agree on the
important stuff. “My dad would
always say ‘Don’t just show up,
play.’ and I apply this to everything I
do. James’s approach to teaching
and life is very similar so,  

Gerry grew up in a small town along the
South Shore of Nova Scotia. He completed
his undergrad at the University of New
Brunswick and then worked for a few years
as an occupational kinesiologist. After
deciding to change professions, Gerry
worked in South Korea teaching at an
English Academy for a year and a half. He
then went back to school and completed his
BEd at the University of Toronto.  Gerry has
two beautiful children, Mia and Adam, with
his wife Pippa who is also a teacher at
Mulgrave.

Born and raised on the North Shore,
James graduated from Carson
Graham and went on to Capilano
University with his sights set on
meteorology before realising teaching
was his calling. He followed
his Associate Degree in Science with a
Bachelor's and Master's degree
from UBC. He joined Mulgrave in 2004
as a substitute teacher and within a
year he was working with Ms. Straub
as a Junior School PE teacher. James
continues to live on the North Shore
with his wife Nikki and
their two children.

our shared philosophy not only
contributes to teamwork while in school,
but also to a great friendship,” asserted
Mr. Thomson.
This level of investment in everything
they do has endeared them to students
and earned them great respect, along
with a strong following. Their teams are
known for having dozens of students,
nearly all the boys or girls in a class.
We asked members of the Mulgrave
community to share what makes Mr.
Gardiner and Mr. Thomson an
outstanding team - their passion and
their commitment to student
development and growth were
consistently mentioned. According to
James, they would not be able to do it
any other way. “No matter what you are
doing, strong commitment is essential
to success. We are committed to the
students and their growth in much the
same way we are to that of our own
children. That commitment inspires
 trust and respect in students and
prompts them to treat each other like
family.”

MU L G R A V E S C H O O L

Junior School PE Teachers, Coaches, Family Men, and One of  Mulgrave's Most Charming Dynamic Duos

ABOUT MR. THOMSON ABOUT MR. GARDINERQ&A ROUND ROBIN 
Most irritating coach in
 sports? 
JG: John Tortorella.
GT: John Tortorella for sure.

Who would get picked
first in a pick-up
basketball game?
JG: I would be picked first. I am
taller. 
GT: Haha! Let him get picked first.
Less pressure.
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HE SAID ...
                     HE SAID

WHEN NOT WEARING A
TEACHER'S HAT THEY CAN
BE FOUND ...

What are the three words that best
describe your colleague?

I would have to say the best words to
describe Gerry are dedicated, honest,

and trustworthy.

James is funny, caring, and an innovator.
I will actually add one more - risk taker.

Gerry is what
bluenosers (people
from Nova Scotia) refer
to as a true
outdoorsman. Among
his hobbies are trail
running and mountain
biking; however, he
admits that any
outdoor activity he is 
able to enjoy with Pippa and the kids is top of his
list. What brings Gerry indoors?
Family time or, his next  big love, coaching.
If not that, then it may be the chance to tackle a  

Do-It-Yourself
project. Although,
after working on
his kitchen
renovation for
several months,
he is taking a
well-deserved
break.

MULGRAVE SCHOOL

Family is BIG in James's playbook; free time
means family time. The North Shore native lives a
short 30-minute walk from his parents' house - 
 

trying new recipes. His recent favourite is a chicken
noodle soup with his own homemade broth.

his childhood home.
When not planning
fun adventures to
enjoy with his kids,
James can be found
tasting sauces,
perfecting meals and
sourcing ingredients.
An accomplished
home 'chef', James
loves 

To get inspired,
he listens to his
kids and follows
 Chef Michael
Symon, "He is
humorous and
bald-headed."  

J A M E S

G E R R Y

Q:

JG

GT

What Superhero would your colleague be?

You mean he's not?! Spider-man. He is always where
you need him when you need him the most,

maintaining his cool-under-pressure.

Q:

JG

GT

If you could pick your 'Dream Team' what
sport would you be playing and who
would be your first pick? 

Water Polo and my sister Sue would be team
captain (James's sister is Susan Gardiner, a

two-time water polo Olympian.)

The sport would be Ice Hockey and my first
pick Sidney Crosby.

James IS Superman. Saving the world from
stagnation and video gaming by inspiring physical

activity and healthy risk-taking.

Q:

JG

GT
Best sports movie of all time?

Slapshot

Major League

Q:
JG
GT


